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CAST

IN SPRING

Young and Doris Powell

Have Lead Roles in

'Sob Sister.

WRITTEN BY M'CLEERY

Chaperoned Cast Meeting
Will Be Held Today at

3;30Jn Annex.

Bob Young. '31, Norfolk. nd
Dorl Powell. '32. Lincoln, will
play th leading part In Kosmet
Klub' musical comedy '"Sob Sis-

ter" which will be given a week'
run In Lincoln In early April.
Dorla Ilosman. '30. Omaha, will
take th character part. An-

nouncement of the cast for the
show waa made by the club late
Saturday afternoon.

-- Sob Slater" waa written by
William T. McCleery. eighteen-year-ol- d

Junior from Halting. He
is a member of Kosraet Klub and
waa the author of last years
nhow '"Don't Be. Silly."

Young, who Is a member of
Thl Kappa Pal and one of the
leading hacka on-th- Cornhunkcr
football team, will play the part
of Bob. leading man. Besides bis
activity tn football, he la a mem-

ber of the student council.
Miss Powell, who Is a member

of Kappa Alpha Tbeta, will por-

tray, the part of Mary, feminine
lead. Mis Ilosman, who Is a
member of Alpha Omlcron PI and
has been active. In university dra-
matic circle. w-- be Miss Sb.vi-t- .

the real "Sob Sister."
Comnlete Caste Picked. I

The remaining: nine members of
the principals cast, a announred
yesterday, are Walter Vogt. '31.
Aurora, who will be ca.t as
Virgil; Warren Chiles. "30. San
Diego as Bennle; Doris Hosman.
'30. Omaha, aa Miss Shedd, the
Sob Sister; Harlan Easton. '30.
Havelock. as George; Mildred Orr.
"30, Wichita, Kansas, as Mrs.
Smith; Bernarr Wilson. '30. as
Warden; Stanley Day. '31. Osh-kotr- h.

a Inspector; and Lowell
Davis. '31. Kearney, aa Frank.

Janie Lebnoff. '31. Omaha;
Janet Ashman, 31. Atchison. Kas.;
Virginia Case. '32,. Lincoln: Raye
Robb, '32, Sioux Falls, S. D and
Mary Elizabeth Long. '32. Buf-

falo. Wyo., will play the parts of
additional sob sisters.

The coed chorus will be
on Fage 2.)

FORMER STUDENT
MADE FINANCIAL

EDITOR OF SIN
Carlton A. Shlvely, appointed fi-

nancial editor of the New York
Sun recently, to succeed Franz
Schneider, Jr., is a former student
of the University of Nebraska.

Mr. Shlvely served with the
American army in France during
the world war, and after the arm-
istice became associated with the
Bedford Petroleum company in
Paris. From there he went to the
Philllpplne islands and remained
a year with the Pacific Commer-
cial company in Manila.

Reaching New York in 1920, Mr.
Shively Joined the financial staff
of the Evening Post, remaining
there until March, 1925, when he
and Mr. Schneider, then the fi-

nancial editor of the post, joined
to the New York Sun.

Editor's Note: Following Is

the first of a series of four inter-
views with candidates for prom
girl. Beginning with today's
issue an interview will be pub-

lished every day concerning the
"life, habits, and whereabouts"
of the candidate.

By Sally Plckard.
If you thould meet a litle Irish

girl whose coal black hair and
gray green eye fascinated you
that might be Mildred Orr, one of
the four candidates for Prom girl.

Born In Wichita. Kas.( though
she won't tell when, her collegiate
education consists of a year at
Wichita university, a year and a
half at Nebraska and two years in
New York City, where she
musical comedy and drama in a

school. Playwritlng
study at Columbia completed her
New York work.

As announced this morning, she
will play one of the leading roles
in Kosmet Klub s spring musical
comedy, "Sob Sister."

Although Miss Orr was taught
by stage directors and she danced
in one of Earl Carrol's yearly
"Vanities," she claim she is more
interested in drama and playwrlt-in- g

and in the "big city" turned
her thoughts to the stage, in the
role of an understudy to one of the
lead In a Broadway production.
Her dramatic ambitions were
about to be realized when ehe wa
taken ill and wa forced to give
up work on the stage.

Movie Experience.
What's in manicure? Miss

Orr have been a movie ttar
if ahe bad not succumbed to the
vanity of woman. As she relates
hr lntrKinir experience with a

nirtnr xMi'lio. when her
fancy bad turned to the silver
ncren. wmie waning in
an hour for a scene to be "shot."
she decided she needed a mani-
cure, left and by the time she re-

turned the scene had be'.n taken
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Doris Powell.
ho has Ncn sel.-rto- to play

the ('ma!e lend iu Kueinct Kluba
1930 spung production. '"The Sob
Sister." Miss Powell' home la in
IJncoln. and ihe a member of
Kappa Atph.i Thcta soioiity.

DEPLORES MILITARISM

Norman Thomas Thinks That
Compulsory R. 0. T. C.

Training Is Bad.

SAYS U. S. HAS CASTES

Norman Thomai. socialist candi
dal for the presidency of the
Vnilcd States in 1P2 wno win aa-- u

a university convocation in
the Fn1y. March . does
trr thu.k university K. O. T. C.
uii.i make men like tin1 idea of
fight ilk wars, according to the
views he expressed in a talk he-lo- re

a recent convention at the
University of Iowa.

He states that compulsory R. O.
T. C. in colleges and universities
are a Eubtle and effective means
ef militarising the mind of the
coming generation through a men-

tal goose stepping and prettified
war with honorary girl colonels
and ponies for campus paradts.

But thev do not make men like
the idea of fighting in war. "The
Germaiw tiidn t think' of fighting
aya pleasure," he says, "but a sys-

tem cf militarism does bring about
the acceptance of war."

Mr. Thomas believes thtre is a
Cistc system la th United olii.es,
with class lines based on distinc-
tions of money and position. He
thinks there Is one justice for the
rich and another for the poor, who
bear the brunt of demands for

and are unable to buy
freedom. "Otherwise." be asks,
"why would Wall street criminals
go unconvicted while Sacco and
VcnzetU suffer death?"

The presidential nominee de-

plores the presence of wage slav-
ery. He s not think that chat-
tel slavery still exists in the United
States, but under the present sys-

tem he says a farmer fears the
banker who holds a mortgage on
his land, worker fears employer.
and preachers often cringe before
the money whip exercised by
wealthy church backers.

People are afraid to act and do
as they think, in Mr . Thomas'
opinion. He believes they do not
even vote as they think. In con-
nection with this, he gives the ex-- (

Continued on Page 2.1
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Mildred Orr.

and bT movie career was post-
poned Indefinitely.

However. 0 the saying goes,
talent cannot be denied and Miss
Orr while in the university is tak-
ing an active interest in dramatics.
Making her first appearance in a
University Players' production as
feminine Juvenile lead in "Queen's
Husband" she later appeared in
the leading role in "Lady Winder-
mere's Fan." Recently Miss Orr
gave her senior recital in the
school of fine arts where she Is
majoring, adding English and
Journalism as her electlves.

Her future is not definite, so she
tivi lnit u.rltinir nlavR seems tC

jhold for her the greatest attrac
tion. Ana sptaKing oi noonies.
' no one Is ever without one. Miss
jorr "jiu-- t loves" to play tennis...
.when not officiating as president
'of the-- Dramatic club.

Mildred Orr, Prom Girl
Has Had Varied Career in Carrol's

Players, Kosmet Shows

studied

professional

might
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Every Student in College

Of Is on

DATE IS SET FOR MAY 3

Parade Is to Be Feature
In Annual Play Day

Festival.

General plans ti-- i farmer fair
have been made according to an-

nouncement of t n committee.
Farmrra fair Is the annual festival
of atudenta of the college of agn-cultur- e,

and li KUeduleJ for May 3

tula year.
Committees have been appointed,

chatrmra named, and preliminary
duties assigned. Promoter, publi-

city men. and beads of the various
divisions into which the project la
split are busy organizing student
on the caropua. Every student must
be on a committee.

The Farmer Fair board ba
the committee on the basis

of last vear'a experience, accord-
ing to Elvin Frohk. '30. chairman
ot the board. The success of the
1929 fair will he reflected and am-plili-

In this yer' fest. Frolik In-

timated, because bead of commit-
tees have been chosen on paat per-
formance.

Flower Show.

Two new features are being
added to the linea of entertainment
and exhibit thia year. A boraepull-in- g

contest will be Introduced.
Dwight Anderson being chairman
of the committee that will make
arrangements for this attraction.
Anotoer adued feature will be a
flower show. Hollis Van Kleek
will be head of the committee at-

tending to details of this floral ex-

hibit.
The parade opens the entertain-

ment for the day. Many commit-
tees have been named which will
operate under a parade executive
committee of which Eraorey Fahr-ne- y

is head. Phoebe Searles la
of the committee.

An annual pageant has always
proved to he a feature show at-

traction, and this year Niesje
Lakeman is chairman of the com-rute- e

arranging far this presenta-
tion.

A light horse sbow will again be
included on the progTam. The first
sbow of this kind was held last
year and drew a great deal of at-

tention. Intersorority riding will
probably be included in the show,

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Balloting Will Occur From
9 to 12 O'clock in

Social Science.

i Helen McAnultv and Ruth Rob
erts will be the competing candi-
dates for the presidency of the
university Y. W. C. A. at an elec-

tion to be held on March 5 and 6.
between the hours of 9 and 5
o'clock, in the main corridor of
social science ball, according to
the announcement made by the
nomination committee.

Nominee for the vice presidency
are Lucille Ledwith and Minnie
Nemechek. and for the secretary-
ship. Jamcsine Bourke and Marie
Broad. For treasurer, Vivien Hil-dre- th

and Miriam Wiggenhorn
were nominated.
Sue Hall Wants No Campaigning.

In requesting that no active
campaigning be done for any of
the candidates, ue nan, presinrm
of the organization, stated: "We
want each girl to win on her own
merits, not due to campaign! r."
All members of the Y. V. . C. A.
on this campus are eligible to vote
on these candidate on Wednesday
and Thursday at social science
haJI. Elections on the campu at
the college of agriculture will be
the same day, and nominees will
be announced Tuesday.

Miss McAnulty, a Lincoln girl,
who Is a member of Pi Beta Phi,
has been active in Y. W. C. A.
work for the past two year when
rJje has served aa chairman of the
conference staff. She is a Junior
in the college of art and sciences.
Ruth Roberts, a Junior In the same
college, ha had charge of the
freshman commission group of
the association. She is an Alpha
Phi from Omaha.

Lucille Ledwith, '31, of Lincoln,
and Minnie Nemechek. '31. of
Humbolt, have held cabinet posi-

tion for the first year. The for-

mer baa been in charge of the of-

fices, and the latter has headed
the committee on Nebraska In
Shanghai. Miss Nemechek is a
member of Phi Mu.

Both candidate for secretary
are sophomore in university this
year. Mis Bourke of Sbubert has
been active in Kappa Beta and
church relation group of the Y.
W. C. A. Miss Broad of Lincoln
has served on the , Nebraska In
Shanghai staff.

Vivien Hildreth. a sophomore in
the college of art and sciences,
has been a member of the World
Forum committee. She 1 a Gam-
ma Phi Beta and her borne I in
Tornngton. Wyo. Miriam Wiggen
horn. a Delta Gamma from Asn- -

land. ha been treasurer of the Y.
W. C. A. aince the resignation of
Julia Rider In the fall. Pbe Is a
Junior in the college of art nd
sciences.
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OFFIGIALS FARMERS' FAIR hOW, NE8RASKA

ANNOUNCE

SHOWj

::: APPO Lavus-n- d UAUt

GROUP CHAIRMEN

Agriculture
Committee.

BILLED MARCH

services. At the regular morning
ttniif Di. H. b iUKKiea win
hare the senit with Methodist

university paator. Rev. W. C. raw-
ed, and president cf the emanat-
ions vf the Wesley Foundation.
Dr. Ilhle will bring a message
especially for studrnu.

The evening hour service will be
la entire chart of Xletbodisi uni-

versity students. Miss Berenice
Hoffman, president of the Method-
ist Student Council, will preside
and Introduce the speakers and
quartet. The quartet composed of
Lloyd Wait Ralph Benton. Lloyd
Shepherd, and Ray Enlehorn will
furnish in music for the evening
program.

Mine Hoffman wilt give briefly
an Idea of the student work on the
campus. Char Ira Tatne. U L. II..
'29. will speak on the aubjeet. "Re-

ligion as Lawyer Seea It." and
lrtrand Schu'.U will peak on
-- Religion a a Scientist Sees It."
He will use a number of slides to
Illustrate his message.

in io
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FORPROM

Cobs Have Entire Charge
Of Sales; Campaign

Ends Wednesday.

375 COUPLES EXPECTED

With entire charge of ticket
sales placed In the hand of Com
Cobs, a great number hava been
sold to date and a complete sell-

out la promised." Kenneth Gammill
chairman of ticket sales, declared
yesterday. "We bave sold more
tickets during our early sal than
was previously expected."

Blocks of tickets have been re-

served by representatives of each
fraternity and early sales reports
are to the effect that at least 375
couple will be present. Accord-lo- g

to the plan of the committee
two ballrooms in the Lincoln hotel
will be able to handle a crowd of
400 couples.

"Although the ticket sale has
been heavy." Gammill stated. 'Ihe
Corn Coba are still pushing the
sale of the ducats until next Wed-
nesday when final reports must be
made- - We have plans . that will
accommodate a large crowd with
ease."

Attractions of tba prom this
year center on two orchestras, the
College Club of Omaha, and the
Collegiana. augmented to twelve
pieces. The entertainment ar-
ranged and the original plan of
decoration will be announced later.

Final balloting on prom girl will
take place at the Lincoln hotel,
the night of the prom. All tickets
taken up to 10:15 will be counted
for the selection, as the 1930 prom
girl will be presented at 10:30 in
the main ballroom.

A special number will be used
instead of the customary march.
Committee of George Kennedy and
Miriam Wiggenhorn is arranging
for the presentation which will be
original and lend itself to the sur-
prise effect of the occasion.

PANHEL CHAIRMAN

Mrs. Irving E. Brown Says
Dates of Parties May

Be Published.

PHI OMEGA PI ADMITTED

"The national congress of Pan-Hellen- ic

decidedly oppose publicity
on all fraternity matters, except

! listing of the pledges," stated Mrs.
Ilrvi. 4 K. Brown, national chair-- n

of college "The
c,i.tes of the parties, however, may
be listed in the social calendar,'
according to the Pan-Hellen- ic

chairman.
"If there have been any In-

fringement on thl rule in other
colleges, it is not due to an consent
by the congress, but due rather to
lack of support of the faculty and
the fraternities with the national
council." she declared.

"In the recent meeting of the
congress tn Denver, short open
rushing seasons with aa simple
rushing rules as possible, leaving
the details to each campus, was
advocated," Mrs. Brown explained.
She would give no opinion on local
rules, declaring that she was not
acquainted with the campus regu-
lations and existing conditions.

Freed of Masonic Regulation.
"A point of interest to you," she

went on, "might be that Phi
Pi has just been admitted

Into associated membership of na-
tional Pan-Helleni- c. Because of
their former Masonic restriction,
they could not be admitted before."

"An innovation, and one that I
feel 1 a big step forward, for Pan-Hellen- ic,

is the extension of the
national congress to include repre-
sentative in the next convention
to meet in two years. Invitationc
will be sent to each college which
is a member of Pan-Helleni- c, al-

though they are by no means com-
pulsory," and with these word
Mr. Brown concluded the Inter-
view.
- She will talk to an open meeting
of the Pan-Hellen- ic representative
and others interested Sunday
morning at 9:30 o'clock in Ellen
3ir.lth hall. Her tpic will center

round a report from the meeting
of the Pan-Hellen- congress.
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Huskers Threaten Kansas

Lead In Last Moment:

Fail to Click.

BISHOP LEADS SCORINGi

Scarlet Clan Trails Thru'
Entire Battle; Maday

LcadS Blackmen.

Rallvinz furiously, but not qui.
soon enough, the Cornhusker bas
ketball team lost a thriller to Kan
sas. 35-3- to close the cage sea-

son Saturday night in the Coliseum.
Nebraska hopes ran nigh in me
final forty seconds of play, when
Grace capitalized on a technical
foul committed by the Jaybawks.
cutting the visitors' lead to but one
point, but Kansas stalling coupled
with na'.ural Nebraska overanx-tousnes- s,

kept the score a it was.
The Jayhawks were off to an

early lead, with Bishop' three bas-

kets before the Huskers broke Into
the acorinsr column. But W lite
coming In fast, took a pass from J

Fisher to count two points. An un -

der basket shot by Fisher, who was
fouled in the act or shooting, an-- i

the two free throw made good,
evened tba score.

Maelay Counter.
Maclay snagged a long one, Ho-k- ut

converted a free throw Into a
point, and bad their efforta nulli-

fied by two field baaketa by Cox.
Two basket by Maclay. while
Bishop and Thompson went right
on dropping them In.

Nebraska rallied a the second
half started, and drew up even
with Kansas. 24-2- But Bishop
tallied on three field goal and
Bausch sank a free throw, while
the best the Huskers could do was
collect an underbasket shot by
Maclay and a free throw by Witte.
Kansas called time out with the
score standing 31-2- 7 in their favor.

Following the timeout. Bausch
made a neat follow shot, and
Grace made good on two free
throws. Bishop snagged a free
throw and a basket to end the Jay-haw- k

scoring. The Cornhuskers
were missing enough bakets.to
beat the Montana State team, had
they been sinking a they should,
but the only times the ball would
sink was on one of Grace's long
shot and one of Hokufs follows.

Grace Sinks Shot.
With forty seconds to play, and

the score 33-3- 6, Witte grabbed the
(Continued on Page 4.1

DISARllNffTO

BE DEBATE SUBJECT

j

Pospishil, Fishbaugh Will

Appear Against North
Dakota Team.

Lloyd L. Pospishil and Earl C.
Fishbaugh will represent Nebraska
in a debate with the University of
North Dakota at the Thomas Jef-
ferson high school, Council Bluffs,
la., on the evening of March 6.
The discussion has been arranged
for the teachers association of the
school.

Pospishil is a new debater this
season, having appeared first in
the radio debate with Denver uni-
versity on Nov. 29. He also ap-
peared last Tuesday at the Platts-mout- h

high school in the debate
with Kansas Agricultural college,
and at the Omaha Central high
school on Friday in the debate
with the Iowa State college. He
I a member of the Delta Theta
Phi fraternity and a graduate of
the West Point, Neb., high cshool.

Fishbaugh Is Veteran.
Fishbaugh has already engaged

in several debates, and be was on
a championship team at the Shen-
andoah, la. .during his course in
the high school there. He i a
member of Delta Tbeta Phi frater-
nity, the university band and Corn
Cobs. On Jan. 9 be appeared first
for the University of Nebraska in
the split team debate over KFNF
at Shenandoah.

The subject of the debate ou
March 6 will be, "The nations
should adopt a plan of complete
disarmament, except such forces
as are needed for police purposes."
The time of speaking will be eight
minutes for the first round, and
six for the refutation. There will
be no decision rendered.

KNEIER KILLED
I

TO ADDRESS COED
VOTERS' LEAGUE

Prof. Charles Kneier will ad-
dress the efficiency in government
group of the university League of
Women Voters at its regular meet-
ing on Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock. He will give a talk on the
"County Government."' one of a
series of talks explaining various
form of government. Last week
Mr. Maurice H. Merrill explained
the "City Government." The meet-
ing will be led by Leone Ketterer,
chairman of the group.

On Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock Ethel Sievers will conduct
a discussion of

at the meeting of the Inter-
national Relations round table of
the league. Every one interested
Is invited to attend. Refreshments
will be served at all group
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MAY QUEEN VOTING

Nomina n Alan William' Slate for May Quern

Critirir Harli lulV Action; Several GirN

I'naH'iirr f Tlicir Camlidar).

Ml M ;IIKY STATICS

5;"iti-- - A No Join in Gimouifiniiij; for

Siter in Kr for Ivy Day Honors: Mortar
Hoard Are in Polling.

hisMniMons in lli.-bar- ranks, viff.roiiM.bj.H-ti..iiiopo!it;ir,- l

ji-n'o- of .Un Williams an.l thor larb, Motility ft'
Moitnr l'o;irl nnl .May uron rnndMah . nnI proof that tnc
rWtion was riniluetel oimie to lidit Sat unlay ,v'1

The Ntbruka!i "a inv tisntio!) of Velii s.lnv ImlMinj;.

That the tie. lion was absolutely
oni the square was vouched for l.y
Mis Flounce I. McGahey. faculty
member of the Mortar Board ad-

visory committee, who checked
the number of ballots with the
names on the junior-senio- r list
Saturday afternoon. Three hun-

dred and four voles were cast for
May queen and according to the
list checked by Mortar Board. oU
girls voted. The discrepancy of
five probably is due to th fact
that some girls votd for Mortar
Board only. Miss McGahey said.

Criticize wuiiams.
Critici.-- of Alan Williams' lue-

tics in calling a meeting of barb
girls to propose a slate for May
queen and Mortar Board was
voiced by five of tne six girls on
his MorUr Board slate and ny , braskan office Saturday saying
Meredith K. Nelson, former chair- - they bad been asked to vote for
man of the Barb council. Kdna Schrick. Alpha Xi Delta and

The barb slate, typed on small j member of Mortar Board, and
slips of paper and distributed to Gretchen Standcven. Pbi Mu pjiJ
a number of barbs, read as fol- - Mortar Board member. Eoth of
lows: Mav queen, Viola Butt; Mor- - tho:c girls and tbeir sororities,
tar Board. F.lizabeth William.-"- , however, denird any eucb cam-Kut- h

Hatfield, Ingeborg Nielsen, j paigns. Other women in the sor-Luci- lle

Ledwith. Esther Gayloid, orities said that both Miss Scbnc'it
lrmgard Krekeler. j and Miss Standcven requested that

be mado t0 clect themnf ef,ortMiss Viola' M. Bull.
whose home is in Omaha. U en- - for May queen,
rolled in the college of arts and Another girl mentionfd for XUy
sciences and the school or fine

rt Whon asked Saturday if the
knew before Wednesday that hhe
had been put on the barb ticket
for May queen she declared that
she would not discuss the matter.
She said she did not wish to be
quoted at all, that she was opposed
to The Nebraskan giving the
matter any publicity and that she
did not app.'ove of the way such
things were bandied by Tbc n.

Meredith Nelson, ia his criticism
of Williams, submitted to the ed-
itor of The Ncbraskan, hopes that
"the student body will not con-

demn the barbs in general or the
barb council or those whose uames
were on Williams' ticket for the
mess which Williams creates."

Holds Caucus.
Williams' coed caucuses were

held the first of last week at his
borne. Among girls present were
two of his candidates for Mortar
Board and Caroline White and
Leona. Lewis, active barb workers.

All on the barb Mortar Board
slate were interviewed taiuraay
wun me exception or jiiss inge- - j

borg S. Nielsen. Teachers college
junior, who went to her home at
Omaha over the week end and
could not be reached.

Ruth M. Hatfield, arts and sci- - ;

ences junior, Lincoln, declared, .

"Alan asked me to come to his j

home one evening the first of last
week. A group of barb girls
greeted me when I arrived, a little
late. Thev had discussed a barb '

slate for Mortar Board and May-quee- n

but I did not know that I
was to be run. A am ashamed that
such a thing has happened. I think
we barbs should be anxious to co-

operate with the best intentions of
sorority people. Certainly it Is a

. . .r I ll, i II n .1 l--giriS. ailttir HUU AJfWI uiiaui.
should be a disinterested party."

Lucille Ledwith. another aits
college junior of Lincoln, declared
"When Alan asked me to come to
a meeting at his home I refused
emphatically and told bim I would
have nothing to do with it. I told
him I did not want to be run by
the barbs for Mortar Board. I am
sorry it all happened as it did. be
cause above all, the May queen I

election should be a clean election.
I did not know I was being run
until a girl told me the day of the
election."

Express Dissatisfaction.
Elizabeth Williams, a college of

agricultural Junior whose home is
In Lincoln, said. "I certainly did
not know I waa going to be on the
barb slate, or that the barbs even
had a slate, until Wednesday
morniner. the day of the election. I
think they should have stayed out ;

of politics entirely in this election, i

I am very sorry m.n i nappeneo
to be listed as one of their candi-
dates.'

Irmgaid J. Krekeler, Gothen
burg junior, declared. "The iaci
that I was on the barb slate came
as a surprise to me. I knew noth-
ing of it until Wedneiday morn-
ing. I was quite disappointed. I
am not active in uni'.ersity affairs
and do not believe it was fair for
them to run me when only truly
representative girls should be con-

sidered for Mortar Board."
Esther Gaylord, Lincoln junior,

was another girl who opposed the
barb slate, though she attended
one of Williams' caucuses. She
declared that she didn't want to be
listed on the Mortar Board slate
and was sorry when she found her
name included.

Sororities Campaign.
Barbs were not alone la their

May queen campaigning. Members
of Alpha Chi Omega endeavored
to elect Mis Vivian Fleetwood.
Mortar Board officer, though Miss
Fleetwood says that she requested
that tbey make no campaign in

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Favorite

Harked

honestly

TO MIXTION HONESTY

yjT,,,,,. Ml58 Kleetwood a home
l

( , ,..,,,
Alpha Pin reprr srntatives cai.ed

several sorority bouses sollcltuig
votes for Lucille C'oker. one of
their members who lives at Suth-
erland. Neb.

Members of Delta Gamma voted
for Julia Kl'W. president of Mor-

tar Board, but did not solicit votes
out.sule tbeir own bouse. Min
llider. however, did not know that
the campaign wa being carried
on. Delta Gummas said.

Other .sororities supported te

si.-te-rs also, but carried on
no campaigns within or without
their houses tn any organised
manner.

Mortar Board Candidates.
Two stuJents came to The Nc- -

' '""""JU bite, agricultural college senr
and member of Pbi Omega rt.
though that sorority denies any ef-

fort in her behalf was made by Its
members.

From the barbs came many
to Williams' political

maneuvering. Outside the realm
of May queen gossip, a barb stu-

dent, W. G. T., in his contribution
to the Student Pulse today, says
that the barb par-tic- s

are not representative of the
barbs, let alone the university. He
says that many barbs have repudi-
ated Williams'" leadership snd that
the parties are no different than
the average public dance.

Nelson's article also appears in
the Student Pulse column todsy.
It upholds The Nebraskan In its
criticism of Alan Williams in
Thursday's editorials. "He has no
right to identify the barb council
with his political endeavors in any
way." Nelson says.

CHICAGO If COST

Faculty Makes Arrangement
For Buses to Make

Spring Tour.

Kecent developments indicate
that bus transportation may be
used for the engineering inspection
trip to Chicago this spring at a
greatly reduced rate. According
to Professor C. J. Frankforter.
faculty chairman cf tbc trip
committee, the probable coat per

.... A t twentv-fou- r aol-
lars for the round trip. This fig
ure is approximately twenty dol-

lars less than the railway and puU-ma- n

fare.
In view of the recent develop-

ments it will not be necessary for
engineering students to state by
March 1 their intentions of making
the Chicago trip, as had been pre-

viously announced. The final
deadline for applications to make

jnfipcctjon trip, according to
the committee, will be Saturday
noon. March 8.

According to Professor Frank-
forter. it will be absolutely nec-

essary for the committee to know
bow many men will be making the
trip, in order that plans now under
way may be properly completed.

HARRIET NEWENS
IS TO PRESENT

SENIOR RECITAL
Harriet New ens will present her

senior recital at the First Christian
church. Wednesday even big,
March 0. Miss Newens has been
studying in the class of Herbert
Gray. She will present for her
first number a selection composed
bv Havdn. Her program, with
Miss Frances Morley at the piano
will be as follows:

Concerto. Allegro Moderato.
Adagio, Allegro by Haydn.

Suite, (for 'cello alone i.
Praeludiura, Sarabande, Glque by
Bach.

Chanson Vlllagolse, by Popper:
Serenade, by Borodlne; Hungarian
Rhapsody, by Popper.

Geolopy Students
Make Overland Tour

Geology students. In company
with Dr. G. E. Condra. left Satur-
day morning, March 1. by truck for
the first overnight field trip of the
year. Teiji will be used as living
quarters fjod after spending Satur-
day night in the out of door they
will return sometime Sunday.


